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by Kimberly StickleD
State Comptroller Roland W.
Burris was supposed to be in
Washington on February 8, but he
came to GSU instead.
"Black History Month is a
salute to the outstanding con
tributions of Black Americans
celebrated by all Americans," he
announced to a small crowd at En
gretson Hall.
Burris spoke about the "dream
deferred," commenting on the
gains of Black Americans while
stressing that there is progress
yet to be made.
Since the Emanicipation Pro
clamation to the Civil Rights Act
the dream of blacks has been con
sistently deferred, "a dream that
is nothing less than the dream of
all Americans - to be full par
ticipants in democracy."
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
brought new momentum to the
dream, but since his time new
realities have deferred the dream
again, Burris lamented.
"Although we have not come as
far as we would like, each victory
moves us closer to reaching the
dream ... We must never lose sight
of the progress."
Burris gave examples of Black
American progress in the areas of
economic status, political attain-
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Socially, the dream is deferred.
Although young black males make
up only 6% of the population, they
make up 40% of prison pop
ulations. The leading cause of
death for black males is homicide,
"usually at the hands of another
black," said Burris.

ment, education, and society.
Of all black homeowners in
1988,47% bad an income of$20,000
or more. Between 1970 and 1987
the number of blacks with an an
nual salary of $50,000 rose 51%,
firmly establishing the existence
of a black middle class.
Black businessman Reginald
Lewis, bought Beatrice, Inc. for
$985 million and "proved the im
possible could be done."

Although the high school drop
out rate for blacks is down, 700,000
black students still quit before
graduation each year.

The number of 3 to 5 year old
black children in school rose 63%
between the years 1970 and 1986.
Further Black American progress
in education was demonstrated by
a 12% decrease in the black high
school drop-out rate. Eighty per
cent of black high school students
receive a diploma today.
In higher education there has
been a 25% increase in the number
of blacks that complete 4 years of
college in the years 1970 to 1986.
Burris cited the political gains
of blacks noting that the number of
black elected officials has risen
from 500 to 6000 since 1965, in
cluding the mayors of cities such
as Chicago, Los Angeles, New
Orleans, Detroit, and Little Rock,
Arkansas.·
Black voter registration is up
50o/o, and in the 1986 elections 25%

of black registered voters placed

The past eight years have seen a
decline in the number of civil
rights suits as well as the Su
preme Court's reversal of several
rulings pertaining to equal oppor
tunities for blacks in private
clubs, schools, and government
contracting.

STATE COMPrROIJ..ER ROLAND BURRIS.
ballots compared to 22% of the
whites.

cannot take for granted our
gains.

Burris also commented that he
bas been elected three times by all
lllinoisans, not just blacks.

The dream is still deferred and
there are "troubling clouds" on the
horizon. The underclass is grow
ing. High income blacks that apply
for home loans are rejected at the
same rate as low income blacks.
Studies by the University of
Chicago show that blacks are dis
criminated against more than any
other minority.

Despite these impressive gains
"There is no assurance. Yester
day's gains [should) not be
tomorrow's losses," maintained
Burris. "As long as prejudice and
bias are at home in America, we

"Clearly there is still a great
disparity between the Dream and
Reality." Burris stated that the
separation of whites and blacks in
society and in their perspectives
is harmful. "All Americans must
become aware of what they have
in common. The plight of the least
)s ultimately the plight of all of
us."
Burris challenged the students,
faculty and administration ofGSU
to "keep the American dream of
freedom alive by actively par
ticip<i.ing in the cause of freedom."

3rd airport issues voiced

by Karen Ziech

Although the necessity and
location of a third Chicago-area
airport are still not resolved, the
issues surrounding development
of an airport in the south suburbs
are worth studying, Paul Green,
University Professor of Public
Administration, told an audience
of over 100 GSU faculty, staff and
community members last Friday.
A university-wide project to
analyze the regional impact of
such an airport was described at
the kick-off meeting by project
organizers University Professors
Mary Howes, Reggie Greenwood,
Jerry Juska and Evelyn Carlson,
all CBPA. The meeting also in
cluded a video message of support
from GSU President Leo Good
man-Malamuth, and comments
by Senator Aldo DeAngelis (R
Chicago Heights) detailing the
history and current status of the
airport study.
"The role of the university is to
be pro-active, not reactive," said
Goodman-Malamuth in com
ments that were video-taped
because he could not attend. "With
the advent of a third airport in this
area," he said, it is important to
ask questions about anything that
creates change in a stable area.
The GSU project will be an op
portunity for students and others
in the university to explore the ef
fects an airport would have and to
help industries, governments and

agencies prepare for the develop
ment. Goodman-Malamutb said
he wants to unite the university
behind the project and called for
GSU faculty, staff, and students
in all areas of expertise to
participate.
Four years ago, DeAngelis says,
he viewed proposals for a third
airport as "an exercise in futility,"
believing that "the political
powers would do just as they had
in the past and junk the report;"
today, however, he sees the air
port "fast becoming a reality."

DeAngelis spent some time
detailing the sites under con
sideration: Gary, IN; Kankakee,
Peotone and Green Garden, IL.;
and one called the "bi-state site,"
which spans Indiana and Iliinois
near Beecher. A two-year study
shows that by the year 2020 the
area will be "15 million deplane
ments short, based on the capacity
of O'Hare and Midway." "The
question isn't, 'is there a need?'
but, 'how is the need going to be
met?'" he concluded.
It was to address just this ques
tion that the GSU project, "brain
child of the faculty and staff in the
College of Business and Public·
Administration," was conceived,
said Estelle Allen, CBPA dean.
Dr. Green led the discussion of
how the project will work by
outlining three "macro issues" he
believes override the questions
often asked by those in the south
suburbs, "what land should I buy,

or what kind of business should I
start?"
The economic issue is not that a
third airport will benefit the south

suburbs, Green said, but rather
that it will help an entire region.
"The big issue here is that six,
seven, or eight counties will be af
fected," he continued. The selling
point should be, "without the air
port, these counties will lose
vitality," he said.
Reiterating his caveat, "if we
get that far," Green said he
believes of the four recommended
sites, the Gary and bi-state sites
are the most viable.
The second macro issue to be
studied is the political one, revolv
ing around control of O'Hare Air
port, Green says. With O'Hare
being the "crown jewel" of
Chicago, "the Speaker of the
House is not going to allow control
[of it) to be given to a metropolitan
authority," he predicted.
Finally, Green said, "all kinds
of nuances" involved in the
"technological facets" need study.
"Read the report carefully," be
urged, and pay particular atten
tion to the size of the planes to be
used and to the size of the site con
sidered. These are the factors that
will decide which site will be
chosen, he said.
Returning to the concept of uni
versity commitment, Dr. Howes
said that the five faculty members
initially involved started asking

questions not related to the issue
of need, but rather, what impact

an airport would have on existing
institutions. They began talking
with people in the area, she said,
and conceived of "a partnership
between faculty, students, and the
community" which could provide
information to help businesses
plan for their futures.
The university has three objec
tives Dr. Juska explained: "to in
tegrate the academic and the
practical, to involve students with
external environments, and to en
hance the reputation of GSU as a
provider of quality education."
He noted that the project was a
"rare opportunity to create and
plan the future" and described
how the research can be collected,
published, and made available to
interested companies.
While Green is concerned with
macro issues, Dr. Carlson said her
students will focus on "micro
issues," specifically, exploring
the four market structures of ten
area industries an airport will af
fect. Students will benefit from
their involvement in real-world
situations, she said. She con
cluded by stressing the value of
the interdisciplinary cooperatiOJL
Christine Cochrane, Small
Business Development Center
:lirector, is project coordinator.
GSU faculty and staff may contact
her, ext. 2210, to discuss areas of
interest and plans for involvement.
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BOOK
REVIEWS

THE COLOR PURPLE
by Anthony W. Dunbar
February marks the annual
arrival of President Lincoln's and
Washington's birthdays (or Pres
ident's Day), Valentine's Day, and
sweeps
ratings.

month

for

television

Just as importantly, February
marks Black History Month.
For 28 (sometimes 29) days this
country emphasizes the con
tributions and accomplishments
of Black Americans. Governor
State University's book store is
currently spotlighting three works
of an outstanding black author,
Alice Walker. On sale are The
Third Life of Grange Copeland,

Meridian, and The Color Purple.

The

Color Purple is not a
noteworthy literary work, but was
made into a fine film as well.
However, it would be a mistake to
only watch Stephen Spielberg's
screen adaptation and believe that
Walker's work can be fully ap
preciated. The film did not go into
the depth of the novel.

ELEMENTS OF STYLE
=

Writing is an art in which the
painter captures

..!:."

The Color Purple tells the story
of two sisters (Celie and Nettie)
and their love for each other. Both
of their individual lives and their
relationships take the reader
through some difficult subjects
and situations. Any one of the
problems Celie and Nettie over
come would be a burden on any
human being. Yet, these two black
women overcome rape, incest, in
fidelity, bigotry, and spouse
abuse.
Walker also exposes the reader
to the trials and tribulations of
child stealing and a lesbian
relationship, doing so with tactful·
ness and skill. Even with the
story's dark overtones Walker is
able to inject humor and love.
The gamut of characters, sub
jects and emotions are completed
in 245 pages.

The

Color Purple, a Harcourt

Brace Javonovich Publication, is
not only good and insightful read
ing but would be an excellent addi
tion to any home library. This
work is bound to be a classic. In
fact, let's make it official; "It is a
classic!"

Success Seminar
by Judy Dominiak
Fulfilling a leadership role at
Governors State University re
quires meeting students' needs,
which sometimes may take priori
ty over those of faculty and staff,
according to Provost David
Curtis.
"The most important thing we
have to do is to cater to our cus
tomers, and that's our students,"
he said.
Students attending a seminar
led by Curtis last week were
challenged to examine their own
definitions of leadership and to
explore various ways of im
plementing leadership.
As provost and vice president of
academic affairs, Curtis is in
charge of academic areas within
the university, many of which
directly impact students, such as
curriculum, deans, library, facul
ty appointment and retention.
Before discussing the book In
Search of Excellence which was
the basis of his presentation, Cur
tis invited students to take a
short quiz.
Quiz questions were taken from
a Wall Street Journal article that
assessed studies from AT&T and
Stanford University. According to
the studies, the most valuable
skills for attaining success are
communication ability and inter
personal skills.
Respondents in the study were
also asked what majors are most
helpful in getting aspiring busi
ness people the best jobs. Tech
nical or engineering tracks won
over other majors for getting
graduates jobs sooner and at
higher pay.
In response to a question about
which school activities were most
productive, student government,
college newspaper, and debate
team participation ranked at the
top.
For as many who said they
believed that competing in ath·
letics is predictive of future ca
reer success, just as many
respondents said no correlation
exists.
Curtis pointed out that success
in any field is contingent upon skill
in both oral and written com
munication and that students need

to strive to excel in that area.
He highlighted important ideas
from "In Search of Excellence" by
Tom Peters and Bob Waterman,
stfessing that lessons learned by
studying prominent companies
could be applied by individuals in
leadership positions within any
organization.
Major concepts

by Sylvia Corbett

-

J

mentioned

were:
-Leaders must be close to those
they serve, obtaining constant
feedback.
-Opportunities for autonomy
and entrepreneurship must exist
to allow flexibility within the or
ganization. Turn them loose; let
them do it!
-People must be value driven
and know what it is they are sup
posed to be doing. Leaders should
encourage by asking, "What can I
do to facilitate you in getting the
job done?"

an

image in the

minds of his readers through his
spirited a�ility to use the right
colors (words), as well as the right
tools (punctuation).
The art of writing, however,
doesn't come easy to just anyone,
even GSU students. With the use
of dictionaries, thesauruses, and
stylebooks, we can better apply
ourselves to this sophisticated
task, getting As in not only English
courses, but other GSU classes
as well.
Elements of Style was original
ly written by William Strunk, Jr.,
an English professor at Cornell
University, in 1919; a second edi
tion was published in 1972. The
third edition, reviewed here, is
coauthored by EB. White, author
of Charlotte's Web, Stuart Little,
etc., and a former student of
Strunk, Jr.
The 85-page book provides
rules of usage, with examples, as
well as an easy-to-use index for
quick reference.
The authors elaborate on prin
ciples of composition, such as
keeping related sentences together,
omitting needless words, and the
like. Their goal is to convince
writers that principles of com
position provide the ability to
"foresee or determine the shape
of what is to come and pursue
that shape."
The authors also define and
give examples of commonly mis
used words and expressions, such
as among/between, imply/infer,
and that/which. The examples, as
well as the authors' profession
alism in writing, assist the reader
in understanding the complexity
of grammar and usage, and how
one must employ good grammar
to write well.
con't. on page 3

The lllinois Board of Higher
Education has recommended an
allocation for GSU of $24.2 million
in fiscal year 1990.
The $3.24 million increase in
the operating budget includes a
five percent increase for inflation
and utility costs, an 11 percent ad
justment for library material
price increases, and an estimated
10 percent increase for salary
adjustments.
No salary increase was pro

wondering around." Talk to peo
ple; see what is happening.
-Emphasize innovative think

vided in 1988, but funding in fiscal
year '89 provided resources for a
5.7 percent salary adjustment.
"The actions of the lllinois
Board of Higher Education in

ing and creativity.
In essence, Curtis said the book
contains the "nuts and bolts" kind
of advice anyone aspiring to a
leadership role can use.
The provost explained that
"leadership is motivation," and
admitted he has not always been
successful in that area. He sug
gested that leaders can shower
those with whom they work with
praise, even when the feeling may
not be genuine.
Curtis also suggested that peer
pressure is another viable means
of motivation when someone is
not doing his/her fair share.
Referring to his position as pro
vost, Curtis said, "I'm sometimes
criticized for not giving enough
direction within the university. I
like to leave decisions up to the
people in charge of the particular
area. That's why they were
hired."
Curtis concluded by saying he is
available to speak with those who
are interested in discussing the
book, and that his door is open to
anyone with questions concerning
the university.

•

Beyond the Dream
I

by Marietta Rubien
Prominent Black leaders in-

Gross National Product. This is
equivalent to the GNP of Canada.
Only six cents of a dollar is spent

stressed the need to reject com

in the community. Ninety-four
cents ts dtffused outstde the com
munity. The reality of that pattern

mon black stereotypes in educa
tion, politics, the arts, and sports
during the "Beyond the Dream"
video conference which kick-off
GSUs Black History Month.

of spending is many neighborhood
Black Entrepreneurs are going
"belly-up." Also, many businesses
are 100 percent debt financed.
Keeping the money in the area en

Education as a personal com
mitment is the cornerstone by
which change evolves. It has been
espoused that the Black com
munity has a cultural disadvan
tage due to the lack of educational
priority in its family system.

omic rights assures civil rights."

eluding John Hope Franklin, Mary
Hatwood Futrell and Asa Hilhard

Donald Stewart, President of
College Board, was quoted as say
ing "Black people care passion
ately about education. Achieve
ment belongs to all people."
Problems that have under
mined educational achievement
are children having children and
poverty. When helplessness is
learned by the time a child
reaches the third grade, apathy
tends to set the tone for life's
attitude.
There is "Black Empowerment
through politics." In running for
the Presidency, Jessie Jackson
"validated the right or a Black" to
seek the highest office in the land.
Black apathy at the poles is an
area that needs to be addressed.
After all, government permeates
all people's daily lives in the areas
of food, shelter, economics,
education and community, in
ways that affect the quality of
life.
"B\acks are on an economic
treadmill rolling backwards, or
not al�" according to n.. Con
gresswoman Cardiss Collins (D7th). $200 billion dollars in the
contribution of Blacks toward the

powers

neighborhoods.

"Econ

The stereotypical Black myth
needs to be shashed in social
issues. "All Black people are not
crack dealers" just as "all Black
people in slavery were happy."
"Two thirds of Black America stay
in school. Eighty-five percent of
Black American work." There is a
"need to infuse history in church,
school, community, and media."
"U.S. History cannot be taught
without teaching Black History,"
because of the "impact of African
culture on American culture and
the impact of white culture on the

African culture, all are part of the
fabric of history."
There is a need to look at "what
is done, not the race." The media
tends to "create a non-image for
Blacks" because there is a lack of
a systematic way for Black His
tory to be identified."
"The historical and contem
porary roles that Black Ameri
cans have played "in art, enter
tainment, and sports has begun
to shirt from "stereo-types that
were negative toward the Negro"
to "portraying Blacks as multi
dimensional."
"If

we

come

together

with

humanity, we have vast possi
bilities." From this statement
springs forth hope. "A value on
where we come from to see where
we are in order to go beyond the
dream."

IBHE recommends increases

-Stick to a simple form and a

lean staff. Eliminate bureaucracy.
�onduct "management by
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recommending major increases
in education funding are en
couraging," according to Gover
nors state University President
Leo Goodman-Malamuth.
"We hope the Dlinois Board of
Higher Education's (IBHE) call
for increased funding is taken to
heart not only by our elected of
ficials, but also by the public
which must recognize that Dlinois'
universities cannot meet the
demands of providing sound,
meaningful

quality

education

without assistance," the president
noted. "We must have the support
of lllinois' citizens and the
Dlinois legislature."
The mHE has also recom
mended a $5.5 million capital
budget for GSU which would fund
the cost of construction of ad
ditional classrooms, library space
and offices within the current GSU
main building.
Much attention is being placed
on the need to reduce the burden
of property taxes for school fund
ing, Dr. Goodman-Malamuth said,
but Dlinois' public universities do

not benefit from the property tax.
Their only funding source is
general revenue dollars allocated
by the lllinois legislature.
Dlinois' past allocations reflect
the loss of state commitment to
higher education. ffiHE figures
show that funding for higher
education at state-supported col
leges and universities has not kept
pace with inflation and enroll
ment. Inflation adjusted general
revenue support declined more
than 24 percent (per full-time stu
dent) since the early 1970s.
Students have taken on a sub
stantial burden in helping state in
stitutions adjust to declining
general revenue allocations and.
inflationary increases. In 1981, the
state support for a full-time stu
dent was $3,084. In 1989 it is $2,761.
During that same eight-year
period, public university tuition
rates increased 139 percent. At
GSU, tuition
dergraduate
from $690 in
1988/89.
The ffiHE

for a full-time un
student increased
1981/82 to $1,356 in
presented its FY90

budget of $2.1 billion earlier this
month. The proposal calls for an

additional $305 million or an 18
percent increase in spending over
1989's $1.6 billion allocation.
In presenting its budget, the Il
linois Board of Higher Education
set five budget goals for a three
year funding plan beginning in fis
cal year 1990 (FY90). Those
budget goals target funding for the
price or education and financial
aid for students, faculty and staff
salaries, libraries and other un
avoidable costs, program and in
stitutional support and the State
Universities Retirement System.
The budget recommendations
by the lllinois Board of Higher
Ed�cation (IBHE) for Fiscal Year
1990 for the BOG System were
also reviewed by the Board. More
than $29 million in additional
funding over the current budget
has been approved by the ffiHE
for the BOG System. This includes
$8.1 million for new programs and
institutional support. For the past
two years no new funds have been
provided to the universities for
these areas. The ffiHE budget will
now be submitted �the General
Assembly and eventually to
Governor Thompson for action.

•PERFECT lYPE"
PROFESSIONAl OUAliTY
HOME TYPING SERVICE

ALL WORK OONE ON WORD PROCESSORS
TERM/RESEARCH PAPERS
NURSING REPORTS, THESIS
RESUMES, TRANSCRIPTION

LOW RATES
PICK-UP AND
DELIVERY AVAILABLE

PHONE: (312) 862-4023
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Love, Harwell clash
at Student Senate
by Karen Ziech
In an apparent effort to moti
vate student senators to develop
plans for senate action, the presi
dent of the Student Senate called
for the resignation of any member
who could not return ten com
pleted Constituent Survey Fonns
to him by the February 22
meeting.
The survey, distributed to the
senators by president Eric Har
well at the February 8 meeting,
asks GSU students to describe
both their greatest concern as well
as "the best thing that has hap
pened" to them at the university.
Harwell told the senators that he
expected each of them to contact
other students and ha�e them fill
out the fonn. Any senator who
could not obtain at least ten re
sponses should be prepared to
resign, Harwell suggested.
In other action last week, the
senate considered proposals to
send representatives to confer
ences in Washington, D.C., and
Orlando, Fla. Discussion on a mo
tion to send senators Michelle
'Thomas and Kimberly Sticklen to
a legislative conference drew a
question from senator Susan Mar
shall regarding who decides which
senators are recommended for
attendance.
Senate vice-president, Robyn
responded that the mat
ter of the conferences had been
referred to the Senate's Executive

Barclay,

Council at the close of the last
regular meeting and that it was
council members who selected
senators for attendance.
Senator Sarah Love asked if the
expense of $900 per student was
"really how we want to spend our
money," while Christine Conner
questioned whether those students
who had been chosen to attend the
conferences would be returning to
school in the upcoming trimesters.
The motion to send Thomas and
Sticklen to Washington, D.C., was
defeated, 6-5.
During discussion of a second
motion to send Harwell and Bar
clay to the National Conference on
Student Services in Orlando, from
April13-16, Love asked if Harwell
would be back for the Spring
Summer and Fall trimesters.
Harwell replied that he planned to
return, that he would be pursuing
a second Masters Degree, and that
he hoped to be Student Senate
President again, but Love persist
ed, saying that "the records show
you are due to graduate in April."
She continued, "We don't know for
sure Harwell will be back."
Harwell responded that Love
was, in effect calling him a liar. "I
resent being called a liar," Har
well said twice.
Sticklen then asked if senators
had attended this conference in
the past and, if so, whether the et-

Editors note: 1he Student Senate article was

Student Senators discussed conferences and student SUllie.)!

perience had been positive. Har
well had attended last year's
meeting, and responded that the
conference gave him ideas he has
used as president

Before the motion was called
Harwell reminded senators that
they could vote three ways: Yes,
No, or Abstain

When the senators voted 5-5,
with one abstention, Harwell, as
president, cast the tie breaker,
voting in favor of (his) and Bar
clay's attending.
After allocating up to $750 for a
Reception Dance, a social func
tion for senators, their guests, and
other GSU student leaders, Har
well said that the next agenda
item, The Women's Leadership
Conference, would be given to ex
ternal affairs (a committee of the
student senate chaired by Bar
clay). When Senator Virginia
Faber asked if Harwell meant
thematter was being tabled to the
next meeting, Harwell responded,

based on in{ormalitm given by

at the meeting

plan forum

by Kimberly Sticklen
Minority students will have a
chance to meet each other and
pool their resources next month at
the Minority Students Forum to be
held on Wednesday, March 15,
1989 at 6 p.m. in the Hall of
Honors.
Graduate assistant Darrell
Smith of the College of Business
and Public Administration or
ganized the forum ruler atten
ding the International Black MBA
Conference at UCLA. He decided
to bring the idea home to GSU.

"This is not a black
forum. (lt's] for all minor
ity students, including in
.•

women are minorities in
higher education and the
work force."

ternational students. Even

However, "this is not a black
forum," said Smith. "The forum is
for all minority students, includ
ing international students. Even
women are a minority in higher
education and the work force."
Dean Estb el Allen, CBPA, will
speak about the need tor more
minority MBAs and PhDs based
on future demographics. More
minority students are entering
higher education to a disP.ropor
tionate amount of minority pro
fessors.

D ora Hubbord from Ad
missions and Recruitment will
talk about minority students' pro
gress at GSU, as well as reaching
out and recruiting more mnority
students from the community.
From the Financial Aid office, a
representative will address scho
larship and tuition waiver con
cerns of the international stu
dents.
Other speakers include Dr.
Akkanad Isaac, CBPA, and Stu
dent Senate president Eric V.
Harwell.
Smith sees the forum as an op
portunity for minority students to
meet each other and grow to un
derstand the common issues that
effect all o( them. This will be a
time for students to voice their
concerns fn d hear some answers.
Smith wants the forum to continue
in the future. "GSU as an institu
tion needs to reach out into the
community, bring in more minori
ty students, and serve its
community."

�·No, I just gave the matter to ex
ternal affairs."
The Senate's final action item
was the unanimous election of
John Hubbard, a BOG student ap
plying to fill a Student-at-large
vacancy.
During Faber's report as liaison
to the Faculty Senate, Harwell in
terjected that he was planning to
send a memo to the Faculty
Senate expressing his outrage
over the "poor example" that body
is setting for the Student Senate.
When questioned about whose
opinion the memo would repre
sent, Harwell clarified his state
ment, saying the memo would
express his personal opinion, not
that of the Student Senate.
Finally, during discussion of
the Treasurer's report senator
Car l Martinez questioned the for
mat the treasurer uses in report
ing budget information. He spe
cifically called attention to a miss
ing $500 entry, an authorization
for office supplies voted upon last
month. Martinez suggested that
senators should receive an item
ization of all expenses at each
meeting.

Reviews

Senators Vuyinia Faber and Kimberly Stricklen. Karen Ziech was not present

Minority students

Smaller.

forms Wednesday, February 8. Pfwto by Kimberly

con'l
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forum

Discussion

by Ully Krasnodebsld

"The Artforum" at Governors
State University will present a
discussion of art and family life by
husband and wife artists Muneer
Baubauddeen and Phyllis Thomp
son at 6:30p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 21
in the Shennan Music Recital
Hall, in honor of Black History
Month.
Bauhauddeen does primarily
sculpture and ceramic work. Most
of his pieces center around his an
cestral tribe the Yoruba People of
Nigeria. His work is a hommage to
the ancestry, traditions and con
temporary life of yoruba.
Thompson works as a print
maker and assemblegist (one who
uses a variety of materials in one
piece of art). In many of her works
she uses fabrics and quilting that
result in a unique fonn of two
dimensional art.

r;:===�•••• -.....u :====1

from page 2

ATTENTION BSN
CLASS OF 1989.
...... ......w

More importantly, Strunk, Jr.
and White dedicate the last 20
pages of the book to discuss style
in its broader meaning; they em
phasize that nothing insures "that
a person who thinks clearly will be
able to write clearly." The authors
provide, nonetheless, principles
that writers should remember to
write proficiently. For example,
Strunk, Jr. and White believe that
a writer who puts himself in the
background of any given situation
is that much closer to achieving
"style." Further, they believe that
a writer's spirit is revealed
through his use of language and
choice of words.
Strunk, Jr. and White, in El
ements of Style, have achieved
what most readers desire from
rule books: they have explained
the rules of usage in a way most
people can understand, and have
illustrated keys to good writing.

f

Art

The Air Force has o special pro
gram for 1989 BSNs. If selected,
�-con enter active duty soon

of1er graduation-without 'MJiting

b' the results c:A �r State Boards.
b quolif't you must hove on overall
2. 75 GPA. After commissioning,
�·11 ot1end a five-month intern
ship at o major Air Force medical
b::ilif¥ It's on excellent 'MlY to pre
pol& b' the wide range c:A experi

ences �·11 hove serving �r
country as on Air Force nurse ct
ficet: For rTlOI8 Information, call

USAF NURSE RECRUITING
815-424-2035 COLLECT

EYEIYISION ClRE FOR CHI/JREIUDADULTS
Sol Tannebaum, O.D., M.H.S., F.A.A.O.
DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY
&PECIAUZING IN ALL PHASE I OF CON
TACT LEHI CAR£, HARD-TO-FIT PROB
LEMS OUR SPECIALTY (ALIO lATURN
UNI, W/J OUR.ASOFT COLORS)
ON PREMIIEI FOR FASTER SEll
• LAI
VICE ON All QUIIEI
SELECTION OF QUA L I T Y
• LATE IT
FRAMES, IUNGLAIIES, ATHL£nC A
SAFETY GL.AII£1, V.ARILUX, RAY IAN,
IUN&EHSOR

•

•

OIFFICULTY

SEEING

PROBLEMS

OUR

SPECIALTY

W. LINCOLN HIGHWAY
OLYMPlA FIELDS, IL 60411

2555

312-748-2060
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The Shooting Gallery:
A Public Forum

I find the actions of this pro
fessor to be intolerable and highly
unprofessional. What kind of a

learning environment exists when
students cannot speak their minds

for fear of retaliatory action at the
end of'the grading period? No pro

fessor has the right to hold a grade

over someone's head. Grading
should be based on academic per
formance only. Any criteria that
During a recent conversation
with one of my professors, he
lamented the fact that students
today do not challenge what their

its young generation rise up and
say, ''Whoa! That's not right," they
were by no means a Utopia. I am
not seeking to instigage protest or

professors have to say. It's as if

rebellion or unrest among the

lectures are edicts sent down from

masses at GSU.
I believe, however, that stu

on High.

dents should not sit quietly when a

"I can stand before a class and
say just about anything, and no one
will question or challenge my
comments," noted the professor.
"I've even tried to purposely pre
sent some pretty radical ideas in
an effort to engage discussion.
Rarely do students say a word."
I agree that it is a sad state of af
fairs that students are reluctant to
expound on their views. It shows

professor says something that
they don't agree with or under
stand. Research shows that we
learn more and retain more of that
learning when it is meaningful to
us. To better enrich themselves
and

their

fellow

classmates,

students need to interact with
their professors.
Recently, in one of my classes,
the professor invited student com
ments. One woman, in good faith,

are apathetic toward

presented her feeling that the

posed to be a "world of ideas" in

didn't understand what was re

that students

the issues of today. College is sup

which we learn and grow through
an exchange of different perspec
tives. If we don't take a stand, if we
don't rationally argue our beliefs,
we become clones of

the in

stitutions of which we are a part,
whether it be here at school, at our
jobs, or in society in general. What
happened to the rebellion of the
Sixties?
On the other hand, to quote
songwriter Billy Joel, ''the good
old days weren't all that great and
tomorrow's not as bad as it
seems." Althou h the Sixties saw
·

class seemed disorganized, she
quired of her, and she was not
gaining

anything from the ex

perience. The professor advised
the student to be careful of what
she said because the professor
held her grade. The student was
terrified and went home in tears.
As human beings it is often dif
ficult

to separate

antagonistic

viewpoints from the individual
who presents them. In education,
we must make an effort to realize
this

distinction

and

not

hold

others' opinions against them.
Personalities should not be an
issue in the classroom.

dictates that students should say
only what their professors want to
hear is ludicrous, and has no place
in any university.
Students have the right to speak
and there are procedures that en
sure this right.
The student should follow infor
mal procedure first. He or she

must seek to resolve the matter
with the faculty member or ad
ministrator. Within 15 days of the

If the issue cannot be resolved be
tween the student and the respon
dent, the student may then file a
written grievance to the approp
riate division chair.
This written grievance must in
clude the reasons and the remedy
sought, and must be submitted
Within 30 days of the initial event.
If the division chair finds the
grievances to be an issue of sub
stance, he or she will refer it to the
chair of the collegial Grievance
Committee within seven days.
The chair will seek toresolve
the issue between the student and
the respondent by working with
both parties within five days of
receiving the grievance. If the
issue still cannot be resolved, the
chair will convene the collegial
Grievance Committee. The Com
mittee will then submit recom
mendations to the division chair
who will make a decision and sub
mit it in writing to the student.

CHARLENE PHU.J.JPS, UNDER

K AT H Y

UN

HENSLY,

DERGRAD, BOG

Calumet City, IL

Chicago, Heights, IL

JAY

BOORSMA,

"Amen! I don't think.my health

school a much more stressful

should be endangered by someone

place than it already is. It would

else's smoke."

CAS,

PRO

This written request must be sub

heads in

mitted within 10 days of receipt of

bewildered at the fact that we

the division chair's decision. The

were able to tum out a paper all!

decision

dean's

final

is

and

sympathy, and were

If there is any disgrace or
shame about the Innovator. it is a

binding.
(A detailed account of these
procedures

is

in

the

student

handbook.)

disgrace that belongs to a neg
ligent administration. faculty, and
student government. I am one of

I urge all students of GSU to

your predicessors. We fought the

take advantage of their right to

good fight. We have scars to prove

participate and interact with their

it. I resent the pompous pon

professors. I urge all professors to
establish an evnironment which

tifications of your editorial.

fosters this interaction. By en
couraging and supporting each
other, we will learn and grow from

each other and get much more out

of our time here.
Kimberly Sticlden
Managing Editor

We did not bit home runs every
time we got the paper out, but we
did fairly well, with less than any
other college paper in the state.
We gained the respect of other
college

papers,

and

garnered

some awards. We knew better
than to expect to be appreciated
on our own campus. We had to set
tle for your kind of ridicule, and

Feb. 5. 1989

struggle on.

Dear Editor,
As a former Innovator staff
member (1985-87), I was very dis
couraged by your recent editorial.
We functioned on a budget of
about $29,000 while sister college
papers in our catagory received
between $37,000 and $45,000 in
funding. This did not include the
salary for a faculty advisor, which
we were denied. Linda Steiner,

our (UNPAID) advisor, called in a
professional newspaper editor to
survey the needs of the Innovator,

Your

first

recognition

will

come on the backs of people who
preceeded you in the slop pens.
The 1989 lllinois College Press
Association awards will be the
work of your predicessors who
wrought silk purses from rejected
sows ears. You owe a debt, not
ridicule,

people

toward

like

Kasak, Juarez, Zierman, Fagin,
and others who coped with unjust
ridicule, inadequate funding, and
defective equipment.

but the results were ignored by
those who control the purse. We

I hope you develop the stamina
to persevere under such con

wanted to give you a great paper.

ditions. Your words are cheap.

We wanted to pass on a great tradi

Nowt hat you shot off your mouth.

tion, but the god of bureaucratic

I hope you have the guts to deliver

mediocrity refused to bless us. We

the goods. Your pompous

had to "MAKE DO".

gance vexes me.

arro

The Innovator has been unjustly

Ronald Young

ridiculed on this campus, and your

GSU Innovator Staff

"editorial" reflects that poisonous

MUSHTHAZ ffiRAHIM, GRAD
UATE, BUS
Chicago, IL

Homewood, IL
"I think smokers should lose the
right to vote, own property, or rep
roduce. Anything less than that is

divide GSU instead of bringing

came from strangers on other
campuses who scratched their

(1985-87),

How would no smoking on
campus affect you?

FESSOR

"A no smoking rule would make

garbage. Our only appreciation,

may request review by the dean.

event which led to the grievance.

The Comment Cafe:

GRAD, CAS

If the decision is still not satis
factory to the student, be or she

too lenient."

"I would feel uncomfortable.

DANIEL

BERND,

FESSOR

CAS,

PRO

University Park, IL
"It would improve my life."

But I've been trying to quit and
this would be a good place to
start."

us together."

Choral needs support
Feb. 14, 1989
Dear GSU Community:
We the GSU University-Com
munity Chorale launched the 12th

Rossini was so well received that
the Chorale has been invited to
return on April 16, 1989 as part of
the "Cathedral Concert Series".

season of concerts last Dec. 4 with

We began rehearsals of the

a sparkling performance of the

"German Requiem" by Brahms on

"Magnificat" by C.P.E. Bach.This

Jan. 9 and are eagerly looking for

concert was video-taped by Fran

ward to the concert on April 16,

corp and is being aired on Centel

1989 at 4 p.m. at the Cathedral of
St. Raymond Nonatus in Joliet.
As we make our preparations
for this concert we are reminded

Cable Channel 6 in this area. Cen
tel Cable has also aired previous
concerts at regular intervals.
Our first off-campus concert
took place last Aprill7, 1988 at the
Cathedral of St. Raymond's in
Joliet. The "Stabat Mater" of

that it is a fact of life there

are ex

penses which must be met in
order to bring musical justice to
this great masterpiece. Some of

our finances come through Uni
versity funds but a concert of this
magnitude needs additional fund
ing.
We need support from you.
Help us to keep spreading the
musical word. You can make this
concert a memorable one with any
donation, and Your assistance will
be cheerfully accepted.
In our short 12 year existance
the Chorale has accomplished
much for the state of the

arts

at

Governors State University. Be
come part of this so we can keep
spreading GSU's good works
throughout the south suburbs,
and beyond.

Sincerely,

THE GSU UNIVERSITY
COMMUNITY CHORAL

to

THE

EQUITABL£

UFE-ASSURANC£ SOCIETY OF TWE

800 Rooeevelt

UNITED STATES

Road, Building A #300, Glen Ellyr\ IL 60
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Meet the Senators
Student Senators are selected
from the four university divisions
and student body at large, and re�
resent GSU student interests and
opinions.
They are elected to 1 year
terms. 9 senators in Apri� 10 in
September. Currently one vacan

cy exists, for a senator from the
College of Business of Public
Administration.
Recently senators were asked
to comment about why they
became involved in the student
senators.
ERIC V. HARWELL, SAL,
"I joined Student Senate be
cause I think it is the right and re
sponsibility of each student to
contribute to the university that
he or she attends. We must work
hard to maintain the things that
are working and to change the
that

aren't.

Speech Communications
''I'm deliberate in my efforts to
be successful. I feel that all inter
active experiences at this level
will add to my ability and cred
ibility when I graduate and seek
fulfillment

vocationally.

ROBYN BAReLAY

MICHEIJ..E THOMAS

KIMBERLY STRICKlEN

VIRGINIA FABER

SUSAN MARSHAIJ..

CHRISTINE CONNER

JOHN HUBBARD

USA MUUJNS

CARL MARTINEZ

ERIC V. HARWEU.

Ad

ditionally, I receive a great deal of
gratification in working with other·
people toward a common goal. I
feel that the primary purpose of
the Student Senate is to hear, dis
cuss. resolve and act upon issues
brought before it."
RICARDO WILLIAMS , CHP

President,

things

VIRGINIA FABER, CAS

I'm

opti

mistic."

"I joined the Student Senate for
two reasons: to meet people and to
be actively involved in campus
affairs."
LUBOR PETER KOVAC

SUSAN MARSHALL, COE
"I wanted to have an active role
in affecting positive changes for
the student body as a whole. Being
a member of the Student Senate is

ROBYN BARCLAY, CHP,

a learning experience in itself

Vice President

balancing cooperation and com

''I wanted to make an impres
sion on my fellow nurses. I want
ed them to know that there are
things to be done and people will
ing to participate."

promise to achieve group goals.
CHRISTINE CONNER, SAL
"I want to help the student body
to be represented in the decision
making

MICHELLE THOMAS, SAL
Secretary
"My main objective as a student
leader is to build a better relation
ship between the students and the
university ... and to make GSU
more enjoyable."

process

at

Governors

State. I also wanted to contribute
my talents to make Governors
State a better university."
JOHN HUBBARD. SAL
"I want to be an integral part of
all decisions affecting the GSU
campus and student body. I want
to make a difference. In the words

LUBOR PETER KOVAC, COE,
Treasurer
"I believe that by being an ac
tive student leader I will gain valu
able wealth of decision-making
experience as well as be a rep
resentative voice of the students
of GSU. Also to better prepare me
to vitali.ze my sharpened skills in
the business world, career, and

of John F. Kennedy, 'Ask not what
your (academic community) can
do for you, but ask what you can do

for your (academic community)."'
LISA MULLINS, CBPA
"I want to represent the College
of Business and to find out more
about student leaders and to find
out what's going on at GSU."

gressive experience as a leader

H. CARL MARTINEZ, SAL
"I joined Student Senate to

here at GSU will benefit me in

learn vital leadership skills and to

many ways and will be a positive

become well versed in organi

impact on my future years."

zational

other areas of my life. My pro

communication

'lbe INNOVATOR must be
hot reading on the third floor 
We caD't keep the newsstand
filled!

pro

cesses."
KIMBERLY STICKLEN, SAL
Public Relations
"When I enrolled at GSU last
fall, I was on my own ... I knew no
one at this school, and I had no
idea how things worked. I joined
the Student Senate to meet people
and be involved. It's not really a
college experience if all we do is
go to class and go home. Many stu
dents do not realize what they
miss

by

remaining

nameless

faces. It concerns me that more
students do not take advantage of
the opportunities open to them. I
hope to see a difference during the
time that I spend here."

SARAH LOVE, CAS
Senator Love did not provide
any information.
The following Senators were
not available:
SANDY KAZAK, SAL
CHRISTINE PERROITA, SAL
DEROLD MOSLEY, SAL
WALTER McNEAL, CAS
GEORGE ROBINSON, BOG

Corrections

Paul Simon Article - February

6, 1989
Judy Dominiak wrote the cover
story of the February

6, 1989 issue

of the INNOVATOR. We apologize
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A $25,000 EDGE
ON COIJ..EGE.
The Army can help yo get an
t!lfge on life and earn up to $25,000
for college through the Montgomery
GI Bill Plus the Army College
Fund
Here's how it works. You con
tribute $100 a month for the first
year from your $630-plus monthly
starting salary. The government
then contributes its share, $9,600
from the Montgomery GI Bill plus
$14,400 from the Army College Fund
for a four-year enlistment.
Army opportunities get better
every day. U you qualify, you could
train in one of over 250 challenging
and rewarding high-tech skills.
It makes sense to earn while you
learn. For more information about
getting money for college, call your
Army Recruiter today.

Robyn Barclay qualified for the
Fall 1988 Deans List. Due to a
computer error her name was om

SGT Atte ll Simpson
93%-4315

itted from the list that appeared in
the February

6, 1989 issue of the

INNOVATOR.
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Weekend
A Month
And Earn
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·ror College.
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Give your hometown Army Guard one
weekend a month and you11 get $11,000 or
more �n_paychecks, plus a cash bonus of up
to $2,000 as soon as you finish Advanced
Individual Training.
Then, under the New GI Bill, you can
get another $5,000 for tuition and books.
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Career
Designs
by Dan Amari

No,

no,

no, no,

no,

no, no,

no,

no,

no, no, no, no.
You may need to multiply the
first paragraph of this article,
depending on the field you plan to
enter, several times, to get a
realistic sense of what to expect in
the way of negative responses (or
response whatsoever) to your

inquiries and applications for em
ployment. That final 'yes' - a job
offer - may come only after a
flood of negatives.
Does that mean conducting a
job search is invariably an ex
traordinary frustrating and de
pressing activity? Only if you let
it.
Many people have unrealistic
expectations of what will occur
during a job search, and a signifi
cant percentage of those people
who hadn't planned on conducting
an aggressive search, making con
tact with literally dozens of em
ployers

before

anticipating

a

positive response, succumb to the
seemingly overwhelming evidence
that they won't ever be able to find
a

job

in

the

field

they

are

pursuing.
I've known a great many souls
who have thrown up their hands,
after sending out ten to twenty
resumes, and come to the conclu
sion that landing a satisfyingjob is
an impossible proposition.
In reality those folks have bare
ly gotten started on their search
And they WILL fail in finding that
great job if they allow rejection to
get the best of them.
Probably not a single work da\
goes by that I don't relate to some
one the story of my brother's first
professional

job

search.

After

graduating with a degree in Pol iti

cal Science, he packed his bags
and

set

out

from

Ohio

for

Washington, D.C., to pursue a ca
reer

in

years later, that it ultimately was
worth the effort. He has since been

YES!!!

no

And I'm certain he would say, four

legislative

affairs

on

Capitol H ill.

able to move up in his career, tak
ing on new challenges with dif
ferent organizations, with con
siderably more ease in subse
quent job searches.
Then there's my other younger
brother,

who

was

absolutely

determined to get a teaching job in
the fields of history and social
sciences in the south suburbs of
Cleveland, Ohio. He did finally
land

that

first

full-time

pro

fessional position, but only after
two

full

years

plications,
teaching

of

and

and

making

by

ap

substituh

summer

school

teaching to remain associatee
with and working in the field

a!

much as he could, while holding

I suppose in both cases my
brothers would tell you that it
to have a relativt

whose speciality is in career plan
ning

&

placement.

But

the

strongest factor, clearly, in their
successes was their persistence
and unwill ingness to let rejection
,:et the best of them.
And I don't mind telling you that
the writer of this article, over a six
month period of time in his most
recent

job

finalist

for

search,

became

a

store to pay the bills, and over

.1

six month period of time, circulat 
mg a

bit over three hundred

resumes.
That's right - six months and
my brother, th�lobbyist, probably
would

not

be

engaged

in

his

chosen career today had he given
up after sending out merely two
hi.U"ldred and seventy-five resumes.
Of course, he experienced a

Penn

•

•

Call

ally sent off his resume in early

THROUGH
CL

Box

.

•

OUR

S I NGLES

SINGLES CLUB

3006

Boston. MA
WORD

o2 1 30

PROCESSING!I'YPING.

BA in English.

•

Fast/Dependable/Reasonable.
18542 A bland. Homewood

-7859.

February

Entry Level Computer Science

Thursday,

Chicago Metro

Computer Sci., Data Proc.

February

Boulevard Bank

Operations Associate

Friday,

Chicago

Computer Science

February

Little Caesar's

Management Trainee

Monday,

Illinois, Indiana, Arizona

Any Major

February

Arthur Fulmer Manufacturing

Sales Representative

Tuesday,

Multi-State Locations

Business/Marketing/Other

February

John Deere Insurance

Agent

Wednesday,

lllinois Locations

Any Major

March

Systems Resources Inc.

Computer Science/D.P. Positions

Thursday,

than sooner, and be prepared t t
gear up your job search, as well as
your determination and staying
power, for the long haul.

Computer Sci./Data Processing

March

Agent

Friday,

Any Major

March

Financial Services Rep.

Monday,

to see how we

fes s i o n a l .

Fast.

Pro-

Researc h/Term

Papers. Resumes. Cover Letters.

It

•

(815) 469-9393.

Ask for Chervl.
.

10.000

free

4-1 3

weeks in the Land of

•

Lakes. Earn salary plus

room/board.

Counselors.

nurses (BSN. GN. RN). lifeguards

.

and other positions available at

MN resident camps for children

•

and adults with disabilities. Con-

RRN3 Box 162.
55302. (612) 274-

tact: MN Camps.
Annandale. MN

8376

6

Any Major

March

Retail Management

Tuesday,

Chicagoland

Any Major

March

Wendy's International

Management Trainee

Wednesday,

Chicagoland

Any Major

March

AON Corporation

Sales Agent, Insurance

Thursday,

Chicagoland

Any Major

March

Children's Home & Aid Society

Social Services

Friday,

Chicago

BSW, MSW, CJUS, Psych

March

Bureau of A lcohol, Tobacco and

Inspector

Monday,

Any Major

March

John Hancock

Financial Services Rep.

Tuesday,

Homewood

Any Major

March

AHnet Communications

Sales/Marketing Representative

Wednesday,

Chicago

Any Major

March

Stuart James Co.

Brokers

Thursday,

7

8
9
10

13

14

15

16

Chicago

Any Major

March

General Development Corporation

Sales, Marketing

Friday,

Norridge, IL

Any Major/Must be BILINGUAL

March

17

New York Life

Financial Services Rep.

Monday,

Palos H ills, Other Locations

Any Major

March

Sherwood C apital

Financial Services Rep.

Tuesday,

Orland Park

Any Major

March
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COLLEGE O F OuPAGE
22nd Street and Lambert Rd

•

(Rt. 38) and
Butterfoeld Rd (RI 56)
Glen Ellyn, lllonoos

COMPLETE DETAILS AVAILABLE IN THE
CAREER PLANN I NG OFFICE Al700, x2163
Imagi ne-Over 1 40 companies seeking
graduates.

Participation in the Illinois CollegiaJe JOB
FAIR is open to seniors a nd graduates
regardless of sex, race, creed or handicap
and to equal opportunity employers.
. . . bringing together

•

ME JOBS! EXPLORE MN.
SUMR

Spend

28

NE. Illinois

between Roosevelt Rd

the many tools you'll need. Drop

Accurate.

27

Footlocker

Sponsored by
I l l inois State Un iversity
a nd
DePa u l U n iversity

can help you ident ify and utilize

Services.

24

3

South Metro Area
A.L. Williams

And plan to use all the tools you
can to achieve that success. C P&P

,. .-en;ngtiyp; ng

23

2

Recruiter for Area Businesses

I LLI N O I S
CO LLEG IATE
J O B FAI R

or later you will achieve it. Just

A1700

22

1

State Farm

If you are determined enough t t •
create your own success, sooner

Call

BRIGHTEN YOUR LIFE!! MEET
T H AT SOM EON E SPE CIA L

Any Major

Advanced Systems Applications

21

20

21

1700) for

HOURS: 8:30 AM - 5:00 PM, EVENING HOURS BY
APPOINTMENT, RM A l700. 534-5000 EXT. 2163

He'd still be in Maryland if he

t
t
t
,
t
t
. - . - . . . - ·�·�·�·�·�·

( 3 12) 799-9751 1 .

Chicagoland

in the Career Planning & Placement Office.

hadn't given up, and written off

�as if�:?:

t
t
t r�o
,
t

Wednesday,

PLEASE NOTE: Watch for details regardingADDmONS or C HANGES to this schedule in the Innovator and

job offer just before Christmas

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·,
•

February

Sales Representatives

Director are available to students and alumni.

him from continu ing his search.

Typmg of All Kmds.

Any Major

Camodon

If you require assistance in completing a resume, assistance is also available in the Career Planning & Place

land between July and December

by room

Student Rates and Same Day Service Available.

Chicagoland Locations

20

ment Office. A useful information handout, as well as individual resume critiquing appointments with the

of last year, he finally received a

can help.

s

Tuesday,

Details on establishing a credentials file are available at the CP&P Office.

achusetts; and finally Chicago

way, but he didn't let that prevent

o;·�··· "•;•• Se

Management Trainee

It is strongly encouraged that you have a credentials file established with the Career Planning & Placement

sylvania; North Dartmouth, Mass

great deal of frustration along the

It

February

Enterprise Leasing

Office if you are participating in the recruiting program or are conducting a professional job search in general.

remember that it may be latu

over three hundred resumes. And

Monday,

Any Major

Organizations may contact you directly, or they may decide to schedule interviewing through the CP&P

Joplin, Missouri; Hanover, New

July (and with whom he didn't in

Hospitality I ndustry Positions

Chicago, Joliet, Other Locations

Office.

setts; Selinsgrove, Pennsylvania:

terview until five months later).

Charlie Fitness Club & Hotel

To apply, simply submit a copy of your resume to the Career Planning & Placement Office (room A

flying off from Maryland to inter

only after taking a job sellin�

Deadline

each organization in which you are interested by the date indicated as the Application Deadline.

views in Worcester, Massachu

men's clothing in a department

Application

Degree Required

ting a resume for application.

Cered the position at GSU. After

GSU entirely, to whom he origin

Eventually he succeeded, but

Positions Available

Location

Placement Office. Interested students and alumni are encouraged to consult this information prior to submit

planning positions with colleges

Gettysburg,

Organization

Additional information regarding these employment opportunities is available i n the Career Planning &

fully seven career

and universities before being ol ·

Hampshire;

February 20, 1989

Midwest Region

earn money.

hurt

Winter '89 Recruiting Schedu le

Firearms

down another part-time job to

didn't

VATOR

S T U D E N T R E GISTRATION F E E : $ 1 0.00

S20.00 FOR LATE R E GISTRATION
Only 1 . 800 to be edmiued.
Payable to DePaul Unoversuy
R�gostr auon dead lone

February 1 7. 1 989

N O ONE O T H E R THAN R EGISTRANTS
ADMITTED B E F O R E 1 2 :30 P . M . - N O N 
R E G I S TRANTS A D M I TT E D T H E N ONLY.

- outstanding business, liberal
arts and related field candidates
from M idwest colleges and
u n oversities
and
- recruiters from many of the
Midwest's leading companies
and agencies
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some people carry our

compatibility a bit too far

Free mouse and up to

$100 off with

any 286 LP computer purchase!

What does Zenith Data Systems' compatibility mean to you?
Versatility. Word processing, desktop publishing and a l l
your future business software that runs o n the industry
standard:

DOS�

For more i nformation contact:

Model l

W/3.5"jloppy

Model 20

W/20Mb luud drive
3. 5 "jloppy

Model 40

w/40Mb luud drive
3.5"jloppy

w/ZMM-149 Amber or While Phospher monitor
Reg. $1599
$1899
Now $1499
$1799

$2299
$2199

w/ZCM-1390 RGB Allllg
lo color monitor
Reg. $1 799
$2099
Now $1699
$1999

$2499
$2399

w/ZCM- 1490 F1M color monitor
Reg. $1899
$2199
Now $1849
$2149

$2599
$2549

data
systems

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON •
MS.Windowa and MS-005 aft! rqllteml trademarb of Mlcroooft Corp. Special prlclns offer sooct 011ly "" purdwa tluw&h
Zonlth CoftiK!(J) lilted allow by otudem.. faculty and .Wf for thtlr own u•. No other dllcounto apply. Limit one penonal
Cl>mputer and 0110 monitor per Individual Ill any 12·moftth period. Prkft oubjed to chana• without notlct. 191111, Zonlth Om 51yotem11.

